SWIMMERS VIE FOR CLASS SUPREMACY IN MEET TONIGHT

Sophomores Make Best Show

Cambridge, Mass., Friday, December 11, 1925

Lucy of 1929 May Be Surprise Of Meet By Winning 12-Yard Freestyle

The interclass meet will decide the water supremacy of the four classes. Wednesday night the preliminaries and semi-finals in the 40 yard freestyle will be held, completing the list of events for the meet.

With men entered in every event, the Sophomore pool battle tonight will be upheld equal points to the other classes. The Junior men will not be in the meet tonight.

The Sophomores have entered in every event except the 40 yard, and their classification for the meet is a strong one since the inlauguration of the swimming pool.

The Sophomores can not hope to do more than make the competition a little greater.
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Four Cities Are Included In The Tech Show Route

Plans Are Complete For Show Trip To Be Longest One Ever Taken

Four cities are included in the Tech Show route. Hartford, Pittsburgh, Buffalo, and Schenectady are to be visited.

Alumni Sponsor Show

Flies for the largest trip Tech Show has ever been released by the management of Tech Show. This offer has been accepted by the alumni, and arrangements have been completed.

At Hartford the first performance of the year's show, "Falling Angels," will be given on February 1. The next day the play will be given in Pittsburgh on the following day. The final performance of the year's show will be given in Schenectady on February 4.

Hear Power Talks

Dr. L. B. C. to Give Three Talks

Hear power talks, Dr. L. B. C. to give three talks.

T.-l.-k.-l.-e.-m.-a.-h.-l.-a.-r.-i.-c.

Power generation and distribution will be discussed at 7:30, 8:30, and 9:30 tonight in the Auditorium by Dr. L. B. C. To.

This afternoon the interclass meet scheduled for the Technology team.

Several Entrance Men

Georgia Tech in for the freshman season. This afternoon the interclass meet scheduled for the Technology team.
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